
15 MINUTE MEDITATION is a quick guided meditation to 
cultivate more peace in your day. No prior experience required. 

ADRENALINE Adrenaline High Intensity Training is a functional 
fitness program designed to improve strength and conditioning 
in a focused, fun and social environment. Distinctly different from 
other types of group fitness, AdrenalineHIT focuses on functional 
training in a small group setting.

ACTIVE FOR LIFE A chair-based class suited for people who 
are not able to always engage in complete strenuous movements, 
people with poor balance or anyone who has trouble standing or 
getting on to the floor to exercise.

BODYATTACK Simple very high intensity aerobics, strength and 
stabilisation exercises. A rapid calorie burner. Moderate fitness 
level required.

BODYBALANCE A holistic, yoga influenced program. Improve 
your flexibility, strength, balance, fitness and reduce stress

BODYPUMP A non-impact class that gives your body a complete 
strengthening workout using barbells & weights to music

BODYSTEP Provides an energetic cardio workout to music, 
toning the lower body while pushing fat-burning

CHI BALL Featuring small balls for strength, stability and balance. 
Suitable for ALL levels. of fitness

CX WORX Looking for a short, sharp workout that will inspire you 
to the next level of fitness while toning your body? This 30 min 
workout will tighten and tone your abs and butt, improve function 
strength and assist injury prevention.

FAST CLASS A complete workout that encourages you to go at 
your own pace. Combines low impact aerobics, body conditioning, 
and balancing exercises.

FEELING FIT A complete workout that encourages you to go at 
your own pace. Combines low impact aerobics, body conditioning, 
and balancing exercises.

FREESTYLE CARDIO Freestyle Cardio is a 30min class designed 
to get the heart rate up and burn calories. Suitable for ALL.

FREESTYLE AEROBICS Freestyle aerobics is an instructor 
choreographed class that works your fitness and keeps you 
guessing as to what you’re going to get.

FULL MOON MEDITATION is held every third Friday of the month 
in the Group Fitness room. This program invites participants to 
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take time out of their busy schedule to just ‘be’ while being guided 
through a 60 minute meditation. By the end of the session you 
are leaving feeling refreshed and rejuvenated. Mats and chairs 
provided, please dress in warm and comfortable attire, BYO 
blanket. No prior experience required. Bookings essential via 
reception.

HI ENERGY CIRCUIT Circuit training is a form of strength training 
in which everyone performs a series of strength exercises with little 
rest between stations so that helps keep the heart rate up.

PILATES Mat work Pilates is an all round core conditioning 
system (not recommended during pregnancy) emphasising core 
stability and posture.

PILATES/FITBALL A Pilates based class using the fitball to help 
improve core strength, balance and stability.  The use of  the fitball 
can be optional.

PUNCH POWER Box your way to better health and fitness in 
this awesome bout of fun and sweat! Designed to increase your 
strength and fitness,improve hand-eye coordination and general 
boxing skills. No prior boxing skill required

RPM / CARDIO CYCLE An indoor cycling workout where you 
ride to the rhythm of powerful music. Take on the terrain with 
your inspiring team coach who leads the pack through hills, flats, 
mountain peaks, time trials, and interval training. Bikes can be 
booked the day before your ride.

SHABAM (LES MILLS) A fun-loving, insanely addictive dance 
workout. SH’BAM™ is an ego-free zone – no dance experience 
required. All you need is a playful attitude and a cheeky smile so 
forget being a wallflower – even if you walk in thinking you can’t, 
you’ll walk out knowing you can!

T.H.T Tummy Hips & Thighs, a class that focusses on toning the 
lower body and targeting the 3 key area’s. this class give a great 
all round workout and is suitable for all fitness levels.

TAI CHI A traditional Chinese system of slow meditative physical 
exercises designed for relaxation balance and good health

YOGA Yoga creates energy, strength, flexibility and wellbeing 
whilst aligning and balancing the body, mind and spirit

ZUMBA FITNESS Is a fusion of Latin and international music – 
dance themes that create a dynamic and exciting class effective 
to increase fitness, tone and strength.



Ci

Denotes family friendly classes available to 
persons 13 years and older - a great chance for 
families to exercise together.

Denotes Active Adults classes available for all 
Health and Wellness members, but are run at a 
moderate level

GROUP FITNESS STUDIO
TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

6.00am BOOT CAMP BOOT CAMP BODY ATTACK

6.30am CX WORX*

8.00am SHABAM

9.00am FREESTYLE 
AEROBICS

BODY ATTACK

9.20am HI ENERGY 
CIRCUIT

BODY PUMP
HI ENERGY 

CIRCUIT
T.H.T BODY PUMP

10.00am 45 MIN BODY 
PUMP

BODY PUMP

10.35am DYNAMIC 
YOGA

PILATES / 
FITBALL

BODY BALANCE
45 MINS

PILATES
45 MINS

BODY
BALANCE

10.45am
45 MIN BODY 

STEP

11.00am BODY
BALANCE

11.40am FEELING FIT
BODY 

BALANCE
CHI BALL FEELING FIT BODY PUMP

BODY 
BALANCE

12.45pm TAI CHI

3.00pm ACTIVE FOR 
LIFE

5.30pm BODY PUMP

6.00pm CX WORX CX WORX

6.30pm ZUMBA
BODY STEP 

6:35PM
BODY ATTACK BODY PUMP

7.30pm BODY PUMP
SHABAM 
7:40PM

ZUMBA CX WORX

8.30pm BODY 
BALANCE

BODY BALANCE

YOGA
TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

9.15am DYNAMIC 
YOGA

6.00pm DYNAMIC 
YOGA

DYNAMIC 
YOGA

6.30pm DYNAMIC 
YOGA

MINDFULNESS CLASSES
TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

11.20am 15 MIN  
MEDITATION

15 MIN  
MEDITATION

6.30pm FULL MOON 
MEDITATION

SPIN AND CYCLE
TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

6.00am RPM CYCLE

7.30am RPM

8.00am CYCLE

5.30pm RPM

6.00pm RPM

6.30pm

ADRENALINE / FAST CLASS

TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

6.15am ADRENALINE

9.00am ADRENALINE

9.30am ADRENALINE

10.40am ADRENALINE

5.30pm AB’S CLASS AB’S CLASS FOAM ROLLER CORE

6.30pm ADRENALINE ADRENALINE

Important Information

• Late entry to classes more than 5 minutes after commencement is not permitted.

• A Pryme Mover membership allows entry to classes highlighted in green and all aqua        
classes.

• Participants must obtain a ticket for all classes from Reception.

• All participants must be aged 16 years or older (except family friendly classes available to   
persons 13 years and over).

• Please note that classes may only be pre-booked by the individual attending the class.  
Bookings can be made 24 hours in advance for members, and 12 hours in advance for    
casual users.

Full Moon Meditation Class Important Information

• Conducted every 3rd Friday of the Month commencing Friday July 21st. 

• Fridays at 6:30pm 

Check for details in centre!


